Effects of cation charge-site identity and position on electron-transfer dissociation of polypeptide cations.
The effect of cation charge site on gas-phase ion/ion reactions between multiply protonated model peptides and singly charged anions has been examined. Insights are drawn from the quantitative examination of the product partitioning into competing channels, such as proton transfer (PT) versus electron transfer (ET), electron transfer followed by dissociation (ETD) versus electron transfer without dissociation (ET, no D), and fragmentation of backbone bonds versus fragmentation of side chains. Peptide cations containing protonated lysine, arginine, and histidine showed similar degrees of electron transfer, which were much higher than the peptide having fixed-charge sites, that is, trimethyl ammonium groups. Among the four types of cation charge sites, protonated histidine showed the highest degree of ET, no D, while no apparent intact electron-transfer products were observed for peptides with protonated lysine or arginine. All cation types showed side chain losses with arginine yielding the greatest fraction and lysine the smallest. The above trends were observed for each electron-transfer reagent. However, proton transfer was consistently higher with 1,3-dinitrobeznene anions, as was the fraction of side-chain losses. The partitioning of products among the various electron-transfer channels provides evidence for several of the mechanisms that have been proposed to account for electron-transfer dissociation and electron-capture dissociation. The simplest picture to account for all of the observations recognizes that several mechanisms can contribute to the observed products. Furthermore, the identity of the anionic reagent and the positions of the charge sites can affect the relative contributions of the competing mechanisms.